Expanding the Catalytic Promiscuity of Heparinase III from Pedobacter heparinus.
Glycosaminoglycans (GAG) lyases are useful biocatalysts for the preparation of oligosaccharides, but their substrate spectra are limited to the same family. Thus, the degradation activity across families of GAG lyases is advantageous and desirable for various applications. In this study, residue Lys130 at the substrate entrance of monomeric heparinase III from Pedobacter heparinus ATCC 13125 was replaced by cysteine, and the resulting mutant K130C showed novel catalytic activity in degrading hyaluronic acid without affecting its native activity toward heparin and heparan sulfate. The broadened catalytic promiscuity by mutant K130C was the result of dimerization through a disulfide bond to expand the substrate binding pocket. This bifunctional enzyme is potentially valuable in the degradation of different types of GAGs.